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SUMMARY
Lateral diffusion in the membrane and endosomal
trafficking both contribute to the addition and
removal of AMPA receptors (AMPARs) at postsyn-
aptic sites. However, the spatial coordination be-
tween these mechanisms has remained unclear,
because little is known about the dynamics of
AMPAR-containing endosomes. In addition, how
the positioning of AMPAR-containing endosomes
affects synapse organization and functioning has
never been directly explored. Here, we used live-
cell imaging in hippocampal neuron cultures to
show that intracellular AMPARs are transported
in Rab11-positive recycling endosomes, which
frequently enter dendritic spines and depend on the
microtubule and actin cytoskeleton. By using chem-
ically induced dimerization systems to recruit kinesin
(KIF1C) or myosin (MyosinV/VI) motors to Rab11-
positive recycling endosomes, we controlled their
trafficking and found that induced removal of recy-
cling endosomes from spines decreases surface
AMPAR expression and PSD-95 clusters at synap-
ses. Our data suggest a mechanistic link between
endosome positioning and postsynaptic structure
and composition.
INTRODUCTION
Most fast excitatory signaling in the brain is mediated by AMPA-
type glutamate receptors, and changes in the number of these
receptors at synapses are thought to underlie information stor-
age in the brain (Huganir and Nicoll, 2013). AMPA receptors
(AMPARs) exchange between synaptic and extrasynaptic sites
by lateral diffusion in the plasma membrane, whereas endoso-
mal recycling and trafficking followed by exocytosis is believed
tomaintain a supply of extrasynaptic AMPARs on themembrane
(Czo¨ndo¨r et al., 2012; Newpher and Ehlers, 2008). However, the
spatial coordination between these two major AMPAR transport
mechanisms has remained unclear, because, in contrast to
lateral receptor diffusion, little is known about the dynamics of
AMPAR-containing endosomes.
Excitatory synapses are located mostly at small dendritic pro-
trusions, called spines, which are often connected to the den-
dritic shaft through a narrow membrane tube of 100–200 nm
diameter, called the spine neck. This architecture is believed
to biochemically isolate the spine from the rest of dendrite,
because it slows down both cytoplasmic and membrane-based
diffusion. Simulations have suggested that secretion inside
spines dramatically increases the fraction of receptors captured
at synapses, compared to secretion near the base of the spine
neck (Adrian et al., 2014). In addition, endosomes are known to
often function as a signaling hub, and their precise position either
inside or outside spines would strongly affect signaling persis-
tence, given the biochemical isolation of spines (Colgan and
Yasuda, 2014). However, how the positioning of AMPAR-con-
taining endosomes affects synapse architecture has never
been directly explored.
Here we use high-resolution live-cell imaging to examine the
intracellular dynamics of AMPAR-containing endosomes. We
found that AMPARs move in highly dynamic Rab11 endosomes
that frequently enter and exit dendritic spines. Whereas long-
range transport is largely microtubule (MT)-based, spine entries
mostly depend on actin-based myosin motors. By repositioning
endosomes, we found that removal of recycling endosomes
from dendritic spines decreased the level of AMPAR at the spine
membrane, as well as PSD-95 clusters at synapses. Our data
demonstrate that recycling endosome trafficking directly affects
synaptic function, and they suggest a mechanistic link between
endocytic recycling and the structure and composition of the
synapse.
RESULTS
Intracellular AMPARs Are Transported in Recycling
Endosomes
To directly probe AMPAR vesicle trafficking in hippocampal neu-
rons, we co-expressed HA-GluA1 and GFP-GluA2 and precisely
controlled the timing and level of GFP-GluA2 receptor ex-
pression using a doxycycline (DOX)-regulated gene expression
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Figure 1. Rab11-Positive Recycling Endosomes Transport GluA1/A2 in Dendrites and Spines
(A and B) Stills from a dual-color time-lapse recording of a rat hippocampal neuron expressing GluA1, GFP-GluA2 (top), and mRFP-Rab11 (bottom). (A) Pre-
bleach overview of GFP-GluA2 and mRFP-Rab11 and (B) post-bleach time series are shown. Arrows mark motile vesicles positive for both GFP-GluA2 and
mRFP-Rab11.
(legend continued on next page)
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system. The majority of the GluA2 receptors was localized to the
plasma membrane or retained in the ER, which appeared as
diffusive signals throughout the dendrites (Figure 1A). To selec-
tively visualize intracellular vesicular GFP-GluA2, most of the
fluorescence from the dendritic part in the field of view was
bleached before image acquisition. Neurons expressing low
levels of GFP-GluA2 revealed vesicle-like structures in the den-
dritic shaft and dendritic spines that were moving rapidly (Fig-
ures 1A and 1B). In the dendritic shaft, GFP-GluA2 motility was
directed both away from and toward the cell body and reversals
also frequently were observed (Figure 1C). Intracellular AMPARs
most likely follow the endosomal transport routes (Brown et al.,
2007; Hoogenraad et al., 2010; Park et al., 2004, 2006; Wang
et al., 2008).
To examine the identity of GFP-GluA2-containing vesicles,
neurons were co-transfected with HA-GluA1 and GFP-GluA2
and stained for Rab11, a marker for recycling endosomes. Due
to the high abundance of GluA1/2 in other cellular compart-
ments, only a minor fraction was colocalized with endogenous
Rab11 in fixed neurons (Figures S1A and S1B). Live-cell imaging
in conditioned medium with constant osmolality showed
that 80% of Rab11-positive recycling endosomes in the den-
drites are motile (Figures S2A–S2E). Live imaging directly after
bleaching revealed that 96.0% ± 1.5% of the motile GFP-
GluA2-containing vesicles contained mRFP-Rab11, whereas
77.6% ± 1.2% of all motile Rab11-positive vesicles also con-
tained GluA2 (Figure 1D; Table S1). The average density of mov-
ing GFP-GluA2 vesicles was 0.37 ± 0.09 mm/min (Figure 1E), with
a mean vesicle velocity of 1.05 ± 0.09 mm/s in control conditions
(Figure 1F). Co-expression of Rab11 increased the GluA2 vesicle
speed to values similar to those for endosomal vesicles with
Transferrin Receptor (TfR) (Figure 1F). Interestingly, highly dy-
namic clusters of GluA2 could be observed within the motile
Rab11-positive recycling endosomes (Figures S1C–S1I). These
intra-endosomal subdomains may localize signal responses or
concentrate components for further endosomal sorting.
We next determined whether Rab11 vesicle trafficking in den-
drites depends on the actin or MT cytoskeleton. While blocking
F-actin assembly by latrunculin B (10 mM) treatments did not
affect Rab11 vesicle dynamics along the dendrites, the addition
of low concentrations of nocodazole (300 nM) to inhibit MT
dynamics decreased their motility to 40% (Figures 1G, S2F,
and S2G). After nocodazole treatment, the majority of the
Rab11-positive recycling endosomes accumulated in enlarged
and immobile clusters in the dendritic shaft. The addition of no-
codazole and latrunculin B to the neurons had a similar effect as
nocodazole alone (Figures 1G, S2F, and S2G). Consistently,
expression of dominant-negative constructs to abrogate Myo-
sinV or MyosinVI function did not affect the GFP-GluA2 vesicle
speed (Figure 1F). These results suggest that intracellular
AMPARs are transported in Rab11-positive recycling endo-
somes along dynamic MT tracks within the dendritic shaft.
Endosomal Entry in Spines Correlates with an Increase
in Surface AMPARs
SEP-labeled GluA subunits have been used to visualize postsyn-
aptic exocytosis in dendrites and AMPAR dynamics on the
plasmamembrane. Here we determined the correlation between
recycling endosome dynamics and AMPAR exocytosis by simul-
taneously imaging tagRFP-Rab11 and SEP-GluA1. As reported
previously (Petrini et al., 2009), AMPARs undergo exocytosis
not only in dendritic shafts but also in dendritic spines (Figure 1I).
Under basal conditions, generally few exocytic events releasing
GluA1 could be observed (0.13 ± 0.01 events/min/mm dendrite)
(Figure 1J), but the number of events in spines contributed to
24.1% ± 1.3% of the total amount of events recorded on den-
drites (Figure 1K). Co-expression of Rab11 led to a slight in-
crease in the total number exocytic GluA1 events (Figure 1J).
Some of the events in spines followed the entry of dynamic
Rab11 vesicles, and the appearance of SEP-GluA1 was accom-
panied by the disappearance of the Rab11 signal (Figures 1L
and 1M; Movie S1), suggesting a correlation between Rab11-
positive recycling endosome trafficking and AMPAR exocytosis
in spines. Expression of dominant-negative constructs to abro-
gate MyosinV or MyosinVI function did not affect GluA1 exocy-
tosis in dendrites (Figure 1J). However, inhibiting MyosinVI
increased the number of exocytic events in spines (Figure 1K).
After exocytosis the SEP-GluA1 fluorescence showed two
distinct behaviors in individual spines; it either remained in the
spine head for prolonged times on the order of tens of seconds
(Figure 1L, top) or faded within a few seconds (Figure 1L, bot-
tom), most likely reflecting the differential GluA1 retention in
(C) Kymograph of the recording in (B) shows prevalent co-motility of GFP-GluA2 and mRFP-Rab11.
(D) Average colocalization between intracellular GFP-GluA2 and mRFP-Rab11 in dendrites is shown.
(E and F) Quantifications of the (E) number of tracked vesicles/mm/min and (F) vesicle speeds of neurons expressing TfR-mCherry or GFP-GluA2, under the
indicated conditions, are shown.
(G) Quantification of the percentage of motile Rab11-positive recycling endosomes in 1-min time-lapse acquisition, under the indicated conditions, is shown.
(H and I) Quantification of SEP-GluA1 exocytic events in dendrites. (H) Maximum projection of SEP-GluA1 signal of 500 frames was recorded at 5 frames/s after
bleaching the dendrite. Yellow and red bars show projection width of kymographs shown in (I). Green arrows show exocytic events in spines detected by the
kymograph in (I). (I) Kymographs show dendrite in (H) with different widths to visualize exocytosis in the dendritic shaft and spines. Scale bars, 10 s and 5 mm.
(J and K) Quantifications of the number of exocytic events per dendrite (J) and the fraction of events in dendritic spines (K), under the indicated conditions, are
shown.
(L) Stills from two time-lapse recordings of neurons expressing tagRFP-Rab11 (top) and SEP-GluA1 (bottom). Time is indicated relative to exocytic event in SEP
channel. Solid line indicates outline of a single dendritic spine.
(M) Quantification of fluorescence intensity of tagRFP-Rab11 (red) and SEP-GluA1 (green) in dendritic spines shown in (L). Dots indicate measurements con-
nected with dim lines, thick lines are smoothed values over four adjacent values. Upper graph reveals prolonged retention of SEP-GluA1 fluorescence in the spine
head, while lower graph shows rapid loss of SEP-GluA1 signal.
Graphs represent mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was determined using the Kruskal-Wallis test or one-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s multiple comparison post
hoc test, respectively (**p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001). Scale bar, 5 mm (B, C, and I). See also Figures S1 and S2 and Table S1.
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spine heads (Petrini et al., 2009). Consistently, these data sug-
gest that recycling endosomes in spines contribute to an in-
crease in surface AMPARs.
Recycling EndosomesMove alongBoth Actin andMTs in
Dendritic Spines
We frequently observed Rab11 vesicles containing GFP-GluA2
in dendritic spines (Figure 2A; Movie S2). Under basal condi-
tions, GFP-GluA2-positive Rab11 vesicles moved in and out of
spines (Figures 2B and S2A). The recycling endosomes that
entered spines did not necessarily emerge from immobile stor-
age sites near the spine base, but frequently moved from distant
dendritic regions. Similarly, GluA1/2-positive endosomal vesi-
cles that left the spines were often not retained near the base
of spine, but quickly moved away in the anterograde or retro-
grade direction within the adjacent dendrite. On average,
22.6% ± 2.3% of all immobile Rab11 vesicles were at the base
of the spine (Figure S2D). To determine the role of MT and actin
dynamics on Rab11-positive recycling endosome trafficking in
dendritic spines, neurons were treated with low concentrations
of nocodazole (300 nM) and/or latrunculin B (10 mM). In untreated
live neurons at 14 days in vitro (DIV), 65% of dendritic spines
were targeted by Rab11-positive recycling endosomes, and
80% of the endosomes in spines were dynamic (Figures 2G–
2I and S3A). Nocodazole and/or latrunculin B treatment
increased the number of targeted spines (Figure 2G) and
decreased the endosomedynamics in spines (Figure 2H). The ef-
fect on recycling endosomal dynamics was mild in the case of
nocodazole, but much more severe with latrunculin B and the
combination of both drugs (Figures 2G–2I and S3A). Consistent
with previous data (Correia et al., 2008; Wagner et al., 2011;
Wang et al., 2008), we found thatMyosinVwas involved in proper
endosome trafficking in spines (Figures S3B–S3E). The data also
suggest that MyosinVI has a role in Rab11 vesicle transport in
spines (Figure S3D). Previous studies have shown that MyosinVI
is enriched in the postsynaptic density and disruption of its func-
tion leads to synaptic loss (Nash et al., 2010; Osterweil et al.,
2005).
Since recent work demonstrated that spines contain dynamic
MTs (Gu et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2008; Jaworski et al., 2009), we
next investigated in more detail the role of MT on Rab11 vesicle
dynamics in spines. To visualize MT dynamics in spines, we ex-
pressed mCherry-MT+TIP to specifically label growing MT plus
ends (Yau et al., 2014). MT spine entry events were detected
readily from comet displacements, and depolymerizing MTs
(lacking a clear comet at the tip) also could be observed within
spines (Figures 2C–2F). Co-expression of mCherry-MT+TIP
and GFP-Rab11 revealed that recycling endosomes move in
and out of spines in both the presence and absence of MTs (Fig-
ures 2C–2F). In untreated neurons, fast imaging of Rab11 vesicle
dynamics within spines revealed that the mean entry speed was
0.66 ± 0.024 mm/s, the mean exit speed was 0.55 ± 0.04 mm/s,
and the average dwell time of dynamic Rab11 vesicles was
24 s (Figures 2J–2L). Treating neurons with low concentrations
of nocodazole (300 nM) decreased both the average entry and
exit speeds of endosomes in spines (Figures 2K and 2L). Inter-
estingly, inhibiting MT dynamics resulted in a marked shift of
the velocity distribution profiles toward lower speeds (Figures
2K and 2L), suggesting that the velocity of Rab11 vesicles in
spines is higher with MTs compared to spines without MTs.
This is consistent with MT-based motility being generally faster
than actin-based motility (Kapitein et al., 2013). At one point,
the endosomal spine entry precisely coincided with the entry
of an MT, suggesting that here Rab11 trafficking was limited
by the MT growth speed (Figures 2E and 2F, entry speeds
0.05 mm/s). Although we cannot exclude that drug treatments
have an indirect effect on the Rab11 vesicle dynamics in spines,
it seems likely that recycling endosomes can exploit both dy-
namic actin and MT-based strategies to enter dendritic spines.
Controlled Transport of Rab11-Positive Recycling
Endosomes in Dendritic Spines
Translocation of Rab11-positive recycling endosomes to spines
has been shown to be important for spine growth (Hoogenraad
et al., 2010; Park et al., 2006). To determine the role of recycling
endosomes for overall spinemorphology and postsynaptic orga-
nization, we co-transfected neurons with GFP to highlight
neuronal morphology and a Rab11 dominant-negative construct
(Rab11-S25N) or Rab11a small hairpin RNA (shRNA). While
expression of wild-type GFP-Rab11 did not affect spine
morphology, blocking or depleting Rab11 highly affected the
morphology of spines, showing a marked decrease in the total
number of protrusions and dendritic spines (Figure 3A). To deter-
mine if the morphological effect upon disruption of Rab11
Figure 2. Recycling Endosome Transport into Dendritic Spines Depends Actin and on MT Dynamics
(A and B) Stills from a dual-color time-lapse recording of a rat hippocampal neuron expressing GluA1, GFP-GluA2 (top), andmRFP-Rab11 (bottom). Arrowsmark
motile vesicles positive for both markers.
(C–F) Stills (C and E) and kymograph (D and F) from a dual-color time-lapse recording of a neuron expressing GFP-Rab11 (bottom) andmCherry-MT+TIP (top). (F)
Overlay of green and red channels shows complete overlap.
(G) Quantification shows the percentage of dendritic protrusions targeted by Rab11-positive recycling endosomes along 20-mmdendrite during 5-min time lapse,
under different conditions.
(H) Quantification shows the percentage of dynamic Rab11-positive recycling endosomes, i.e., either one exit or one entry from a dendritic protrusion, per number
of targeted protrusions, under different conditions.
(I) Schematic heatmap shows the dynamic distribution of Rab11-positive recycling endosomes in dendritic spines during 5-min time lapse, under different
conditions.
(J) Quantification of Rab11 vesicles’ dwell time in spines before and after nocodazole treatment is shown.
(K and L) Quantifications of Rab11-positive recycling endosomes’ (K) entry and (L) exit speeds in spines, in control and nocodazole conditions, are shown.
Graphs represent mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was determined using Kruskal-Wallis test and Dunn’s multiple comparison post hoc test (*p < 0.05 and
***p < 0.001; G and H) and unpaired t test with Mann-Whitney correction (***p < 0.001; J–L). Scale bars, 5 mm (A), 1 mm (B), and 2 mm (C–F). See also Figure S3 and
Table S1.
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Figure 3. Time-Dependent Effect of Recycling Endosome Removal from Spines
(A) Quantification of protrusions per 10-mm dendrite. Classification was based on head width/length ratio (<0.5, filopodia;R0.5, spine).
(B and C) Quantifications of (B) Homer-positive protrusions per 10-mm regions of dendrite and (C) area of Homer clusters are shown.
(legend continued on next page)
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correlates with changes in postsynaptic organization, alterations
in the number and area of clusters of the postsynaptic marker
Homer-1 were analyzed. The number of Homer-1 clusters in pro-
trusions decreased in both Rab11 knockdown or dominant-
negative conditions (Figure 3B), without significantly affecting
the area of the clusters (Figure 3C). Together, these data indicate
that Rab11-positive recycling endosomes play an important role
in dendritic spine morphology and postsynaptic organization.
To determine the short-term effects of Rab11-positive recy-
cling endosomes trafficking on spine morphology and synaptic
function, we developed an inducible trafficking assay to directly
control endosomal transport in dendritic spines. In this assay,
FRB-FKBP heterodimerization was used to induce the binding
of kinesin motors, myosin motors, or adaptors to Rab11 vesicles
during live-cell recordings (Kapitein et al., 2010). For these ex-
periments, Rab11 vesicles were labeled by expressing FKBP-
Rab11, a fusion construct of Rab11 with FKBP12, a domain
that binds to an FRB domain in the presence of rapalog
AP21967 (Figure 3D). FKBP-Rab11 targeted specifically recy-
cling endosomes (Figure S1J). FRB was fused to truncated
Kinesin-3 motor KIF1C and MyosinVI motors, which contain
the motor domain and coiled-coil dimerization region (KIF1C-
FRB and MyosinVI-FRB). Alternatively, MyosinV was recruited
through the MyosinV-binding domain (MBD) of melanophilin
(MBD-FRB). Inducing the FKBP-Rab11 interaction with various
motor proteins did not affect SEP-TfR exocytosis (Figure 3D),
indicating that attachment of FKBP-Rab11 to motors does not
interfere with global recycling endosome function.
First we focused on KIF1C-induced Rab11 trafficking. The
addition of rapalog to neurons co-expressing KIF1C-FRB and
FKBP-GFP-Rab11 induced targeting ofRab11-positive recycling
endosomes from the shaft into dendritic spines (Figures S4A–
S4C). Quantification in fixed neurons revealed amarked increase
in the number of Rab11-targeted spines after 30 min of rapalog
treatment (Figure 3E). Live-cell imaging of KIF1C-induced
Rab11 vesicle dynamics within the spines showed no effect on
the entry and exit speeds (Figure S4D). Interestingly, we also
found an increase of non-typical spine cargoes, such as peroxi-
somes (Kapitein et al., 2010), into dendritic spines after KIF1C
recruitment (Figures S4I–S4K). In contrast, recruitment of non-
processive mutant KIF1C-T306M (Figures S4F–S4K) did not
affect spine targeting. These results demonstrate that the recruit-
ment of an active MT-based motor can result in spine entries.
We next focused on MyosinV- and VI-induced Rab11 traf-
ficking. The addition of rapalog to neurons co-expressing
MBD-FRB and FKBP-GFP-Rab11 induced a rapid burst of recy-
cling endosomes from the shaft into many dendritic spines, but
they also were able to move back out (Figures 3E–3G; Movie
S3). Quantification showed that MyosinV-induced Rab11 traf-
ficking does not increase the average entry speed (Figure 3I),
but changes the number of targeted spines (Figures 3E and
3F). Interestingly, the mean exit speed was decreased by MBD
recruitment, suggesting that MyosinV can oppose active spine
exit events (Figure 3J). In contrast, the addition of rapalog to neu-
rons expressingMyosinVI-FRB causedRab11-positive recycling
endosomes to move away from the spines into the dendrites
(Figures 3E and 3H; Movie S4). Quantification showed that Myo-
sinVI-induced Rab11 trafficking does not influence the average
entry and exit speeds (Figures 3K and 3L). These data indicate
that MyosinV- and MyosinVI-induced Rab11 trafficking primarily
influence the number of targeted spines.
We next tested whether induced targeting or removal of
recycling endosomes affects spine morphology. Under both
conditions, we observed no differences in the total number of
protrusions, spines, or filopodia 30 min after rapalog addition
(Figure 4A). Cumulative frequency plots revealed that also the
width and length of spines on dendrites were not changed signif-
icantly (Figure 4B). We next determined whether these manipu-
lations influence spine growth following chemical LTP (cLTP).
Consistent with previous studies (Park et al., 2004; Wang et al.,
2008), cLTP stimulation using glycine treatment increased spine
size in control neurons (Figure 4C). In the rapalog experiments
where MBD or MyosinVI was recruited to Rab11 vesicles, the in-
crease in spine size after cLTP was still apparent (Figure 4C).
These data suggest that, under normal and cLTP conditions,
induced targeting or removal of recycling endosomes does not
immediately affect the morphology of dendritic protrusions.
Removal of Rab11 from Spines Decreases Surface
GluA1 and PSD-95 Clusters
Given that intracellular AMPARs are transported in recycling
endosomes, we explored the functional effects on synapses
of induced Rab11-positive recycling endosome trafficking by
measuring AMPAR-mediated miniature excitatory postsynaptic
currents (mEPSCs). The influence of MyosinV-induced targeting
and MyosinVI-induced removal of recycling endosomes was
tested in 14- to 16-DIV neurons transfected for 3 days. During
the 20-min recordings after rapalog addition, we observed no
changes in the frequency or amplitude of mEPSCs among all
tested conditions (Figures 4D–4F). We next analyzed surface
AMPAR levels in individual spines of 20- to 22-DIV neurons
by measuring SEP-GluA1 intensity before and after rapalog
(D) Induced dimerization of Rab11 vesicles with different motors does not affect fusion of TfR to the surface of COS7 cells.
(E and F) Induced dimerization of MyosinV (MBD) and KIF1C to Rab11-positive recycling endosomes increases their (E) number in dendritic protrusions, whereas
coupling of MyosinV to Rab11-positive recycling endosomes removes them from spines. There is no significant effect in the (F) area of Rab11 vesicles in pro-
trusions upon dimerization.
(G and H) (Left) Stills from time-lapse recordings of Rab11-positive recycling endosomes during which rapalogwas added at time 0:00 to recruit MyosinV through
(G)MBD or (H) MyosinVI. Scale bar, 5 mm. (Middle) Overlay of sequential binarized frames is color coded for time from blue to white (10:00–0:00) andwhite to red
(0:00–30:00); first frames are on the top. (Right) Corresponding kymographs along the length of spines show altered dynamics and localization of Rab11 vesicles
upon the addition of rapalog (marked with dotted lines). Timescale is min:s.
(I–L) Quantifications of Rab11-positive recycling endosomes’ (I and K) entry and (J and L) exit speeds in spines, before and after induced recruitment of (I and J)
MBD or (K and L) MyosinVI, are shown.
Graphs showmean ± SEM. Statistical significance was determined using Kruskal-Wallis test and Dunn’s multiple comparison post hoc test (*p < 0.05 and ***p <
0.001; A–C) and unpaired t test with Mann-Whitney correction (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001; D–L). Scale bar, 2 mm (H). See also Figure S3 and Table S1.
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Figure 4. Removal of Recycling Endosomes Decreases Synaptic GluA1 Levels and PSD-95 Cluster Size
(A) Quantification of protrusions before and after induced dimerization of recycling endosomes to MyosinV(MBD)/VI motors is shown.
(B) Cumulative frequency of average width/length of total protrusion before and after induced dimerization of Rab11 endosomes to MBD or MyosinVI is shown.
(C) Rapalog (rapa)-induced recruitment of MBD or MyosinVI to recycling endosomes following a glycine (gly)-based cLTP protocol is shown.
(legend continued on next page)
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treatment. MyosinVI-induced removal of Rab11-positive recy-
cling endosomes from spines was associated with a marked
decrease in SEP-GluA1 (Figures 4G and 4H). To determine if
the short-term effects of altered Rab11-positive recycling endo-
some trafficking affected the structural organization of the
synapse, we visualized the postsynaptic marker PSD-95 and
Homer-1 clusters (Figures 4I–4M). There was amarked decrease
in the intensity of PSD-95 clusters upon removal of recycling en-
dosomes (Figures 4J and 4K), while no effect on Homer-1 was
observed (Figures 4L and 4M). We conclude that removal of re-
cycling endosomes from spines on the short-term decreases
surface AMPARs and PSD-95 clusters, without affecting spine
morphology and overall PSD architecture.
DISCUSSION
Here we demonstrate that AMPARs are transported in Rab11-
positive recyclingendosomesalongMT trackswithin thedendritic
shaft and use both the MT and actin cytoskeleton to enter
dendritic spines. Inhibiting actin or MT dynamics decreased
endosome trafficking in spines. We also demonstrate that
Rab11canenter dendritic spines in amyosin (MyosinV)- and kine-
sin (KIF1C)-dependentmanner.However, underbasal conditions,
the frequency of MT-spine invasions is relatively low, making
actin-based transport a more generic way of driving cargo traf-
ficking in spines. By using chemically induced dimerization to re-
cruit MyosinVmotors to Rab11-positive cargoes, wewere able to
control theposition and traffickingofRab11-positive recycling en-
dosomes in spines. We demonstrate that targeting Rab11-posi-
tive recycling endosomes to spines does not significantly affect
surface AMPAR levels, indicating that the supply of Rab11-posi-
tive recycling endosomes to spines is not the rate-limiting step
in determining surface levels of AMPARs. On the other hand, we
found that removal of Rab11-positive recycling endosomes from
spines by MyosinVI was associated with a marked decrease in
surface AMPAR levels and PSD-95 cluster size. We believe that
this phenotype is the result of removal of the endosome from
spines; however, we cannot exclude that reduced AMPAR
levels are the effect of globally disrupting endosome trafficking
throughout the neuron. We envision two scenarios for this effect
that are not mutually exclusive. First, removal of Rab11-positive
recycling endosomes could directly affect the surface expression
of AMPARs by reducing the AMPAR reserve pool and decreasing
endocytic recycling within spines. Second, it is possible that
Rab11-positive recycling endosomes control synaptic AMPAR
levels by directly or indirectly regulating PSD-95 levels at synap-
ses. This model is interesting in light of the current observations
that AMPAR density depends on structural alterations within the
postsynaptic density (Bosch et al., 2014; Meyer et al., 2014).
Our results also showed that induced addition and removal of
Rab11 recycling endosomes from spines for short time periods
does not have an impact on spine growth following cLTP stimu-
lation. This is an interesting finding because it shows that
local translocation of Rab11 vesicles for a short time interval
(30-min rapalog treatment), is not sufficient to cause the plas-
ticity changes that were observed previously after longer-term
blockage of endosomal recycling (Park et al., 2004; Wang
et al., 2008). Future work will be needed to resolve the precise
chronology of the various trafficking events during LTP and to
determine which specific organelles and spine substructures
are remodeled over different time periods. Based on the involve-
ment of endosomes in mediating signal transduction responses
in other systems (Miaczynska et al., 2004), our findings imply that
the specific positioning of recycling endosomes is an important
factor in controlling different aspect of synapse architecture.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Expression Constructs
Fluorescently or HA-tagged MyosinVI(1-1041)-FRB, MBD(147-240)-FRB, and
PEX-FKBP heterodimerization constructs have been described previously
(Kapitein et al., 2010). All other constructs were created using PCR-based
strategies. Fluorescently or HA-tagged FKBP-Rab11, KIF1C(1-496)-FRB,
and KIF1C(1-496)-T306M-FRB (rigor mutant) were generated in GW1 and/or
pb-actin expression vectors. For details see the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Hippocampal Neuron Cultures, Transfections, and
Electrophysiology
Primary hippocampal cultures were prepared from embryonic day 18 (E18) rat
brains (Jaworski et al., 2009). For electrophysiology experiments, hippocam-
pal primary cultures were prepared from post-natal day 1–3 C57BL6 mice of
either sex, as described previously (Hoogenraad et al., 2010). For details see
the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Live-Cell Imaging Microscopy
Live-cell imaging was performed using two-color total internal reflection fluo-
rescence (TIRF) or laser confocal spinning-disk microscopy. All imaging was
performed in full conditioned Neurobasal medium at 37C and 5%CO2 unless
(D–F) Sample traces of mEPSCs recorded before and 20 min after the application of rapalog (scale bar, 20 pA/2 s). Summary graph shows the averaged time
course of (E) frequency and (F) amplitude of mEPSCs. AveragedmEPSC amplitudes and frequencies were measured every 30 s, and the values were normalized
to the values measured during the baseline period (5 to 0 min). Rapalog (100 nM) was applied at 0 min.
(G) Typical examples of SEP-GluA1 levels in dendrites expressing Rab11-FKBP and mCherry (control), mRFP-MBD-FRB, or MyosinVI-mRFP-FRB before and
after 30 min of rapalog addition. Images are pseudocolored for intensity (purple, low; and yellow/white, high).
(H) Quantification of relative average SEP-GluA1 fluorescence intensity after 30 min rapalog treatment in dendritic spines of neurons expressing mCherry
(control), mRFP-MBD-FRB, or MyosinVI-mRFP-FRB is shown.
(I) Immunostaining of dendritic protrusions with PSD-95 (red) before and after induced dimerization of Rab11 recycling endosomes (green) to MBD or MyosinVI is
shown.
(J and K) Quantifications of number of (J) PSD-95-positive protrusions and (K) PSD-95 intensity per 10-mm regions of dendrite, before and after induced
dimerization of Rab11 endosomes to MBD or MyosinVI, are shown.
(L andM) Quantifications of number of Homer-positive protrusions (L) and Homer intensity (M) per 10 mmdendritic region, before and after induced dimerization of
Rab11 to MBD or Myosin VI, are shown.
Graphs showmean ± SEM. Statistical significance was determined using an unpaired t test with Mann-Whitney correction (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001;
C and J–M) and one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni multiple comparison post hoc test (**p < 0.01; H). Scale bar, 2 mm (G) and 5 mm (I). See also Table S1.
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otherwise indicated. For details see the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Live-Cell Imaging of Rab11 and GFP-GluA2 Dynamics
To probe intracellular AMPA receptor vesicle transport in neurons, we co-ex-
pressed pTRE-GFP-GluA2 with HA-GluA1 and precisely controlled the timing
and level of GluA2 expression using a DOX-regulated gene expression system.
To image Rab11-positive recycling endosome dynamics in dendritic spines,
time lapses of 5 min were acquired, with a 5-s interval between acquisitions.
For details see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Live-Cell Imaging and Analysis of Rab11 and SEP-GluA1 Dynamics
To visualize exocytic events of Rab11-positive recycling endosomes contain-
ing AMPA receptors, we performed simultaneous dual-color imaging of
tagRFP-Rab11 and SEP-GluA1 at 2 frames/s for up to 3 min. Events showing
sudden local increases of SEP fluorescence were manually counted in ImageJ
and classified as spine or dendritic events. To quantify the membrane-bound
amount of GluA1 in rapalog experiments, background-subtracted maximum
projections of SEP-GluA1 fluorescence intensity before and after 30 min of ra-
palog treatment in 15 randomly selected spines per imaged dendrite were
measured in ImageJ and expressed as ratios. These ratios were then averaged
per dendrite. For details see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Statistical Methods
Unless otherwise noted, the graphs represent mean ± SEM. Statistical sig-
nificance was determined using the Kruskal-Wallis test or one-way ANOVA
and Dunn’s multiple comparison post hoc test, Wilcoxon test for paired
data, and an unpaired t test with Mann-Whitney correction (* p < 0.05, ** p <
0.01, and *** p < 0.001). The statistical test(s) used for each experiment is indi-
cated in each figure legend. The exact value of n (number of neurons analyzed)
and N (number of independent experiments) and the mean ± SEM for each
graph presented in the paper are summarized in Table S1.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
four figures, one table, and fourmovies and can be foundwith this article online
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2015.09.062.
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